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California Secretary ofState 
Regulatory Action:Petition Processing,Signature Verification, 

Ballot Processing,and Ballot Counting 

Certificate ofCompliance 

Final Proposed Regulation Text(Changes to Emergency Regulations) 

California Code ofRegulations 
Title 2.Administration 

Division 7.Secretary ofstate 

:~: ~ a 

20910. Applicability ofThis Chapter 
(a)The regulatory purpose ofthis Chapter is to ensure uniform application and practices for 
elections officials related to the examination ofinitiative referendum recall nominatingpetition 
or paper,si nature in-lieu offiling fee and anv other petition or paper as well as for signature 
verification on local and statewide election-related petitions, vote-by-mail identification 

...............envelopes, and provisional ballot envelopes. 
(b)In addition,the regulatory purpose ofthis Chapter is to provide uniform vote counting 
standards far consistent application ofballot processing and counting throughout the state. 
The regulations set forth in this Chapter shall apply to ballots cast in elections held pursuant to 
the California Elections Code. 

Note:Authority cited:Sections3026and 143.14, Elections Code;Section 12172.S, Government 
Code,Reference czted:52 U.S.C. 21081(a)(6);Sectzons 100,333,3019,and14310,Elections. 
Code;Section 12172.5, Government Code. 

~ ~ . 

20920. Petition Format 
(a) A petition si nature shall be included in araw count and shall be subjectto signature 
verification when all sections ofthe petition being reviewed include all elements required b 
Elections Code for the type ofpetition being examined. 
(b~ Notwithstanding subdivision(a) a petition signature shall be included in araw count and the 
signature shall be subject to signature verification if: 
(1} The space on the petition section identifvin~ the jurisdiction where the betition section was 
circulated is left blank. 
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(2)The petition section has signatures on the back ofa printed petition ifthe signatures are 
before the circulator's declaration and each pa e bearin signatures contains all elements 
re uired by statute. This nrovisian does not apply to a recall petition 
(3)The entire face ofthe petition section indicates the petition section was circulated among 
voters ofcounties other than the county where the petitions were filed but contain one or more 
signatures ofvoters registered in the county offiling However any signatures ofvoters 
registered in another county shall be included in the raw count but shall not be subiect to 
verification. 
(4)The petition section is labeled as being circulated in counties other than the county offiling 
but contains one or more signatures ofvoters registered in the county offilingHowever and 
signatures ofvoters registered in another county shall be included in the raw count but sha11 not 
be subiect to verification. 
(5)The petition section is photocopied but it includes all elements required by statute and bears 
on i~ nal signatures, original printed names and residence addresses 
(6)The entire petition section is r~roduced in handwriting,and it includes all elements required 
by statute. This provision does not a~~ly to a recall petition. 
(7)The petition section does notinclude aone-inch space at the top ofeach page andJar after the 
name ofthe signer. Thisprovision does not apply to a recall petition. 
(c) Notwithstandin sg ubdivisians(a1 and b) a petition si ng ature shall not be included in araw 
countand the signature shall not be subiect to signature verification if: 
(1) The petition directs signers to include their"address as registered"rather than their 
"residence address."This provision does not apply to a recall petition. 
(2) One or more pages ofa multi-page statewide initiative or referendum~etition section fail to 
include the title and summar~hileremainingages ofthe same section are properly identified 
Howevertthe failure to include the title and summ on one na e~ or more pages ofa statewide 

(3) The required text ofa measure,declaration ofcirculator,or title and summary have been cut 
offone page ofa multi-pag-epetition section. A section ofa petition may be a single pale or 
multiple pages that are securely bound together.However the failure to include the required text 
ofa measure declaration ofcirculator or title and summary on one image ofa~etitian section 
does not invalidate other pages ofthe same section that otherwise include all elements re uired 
by statute. 
(4 Signatures are on loose-leafor other paper informally identified as ap rt flfa petition section 
but are not bearing proi~er caption,text or the title andsummar~sprovision does not apply 
to arec~1 petition a nomination petition or a signature in-lieu filin f~ ee uetition 
(5) The Attorney General's identification number is missing on a petition section ofa statewide 
initiative or referendum petition. 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.S, GovernmentCode. Reference cited:Sections.100, 100.S, 
1DI, 102, X03, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 9001,9008, 9009, 901D, 9011,9012,9013,9 14,901S, 
9020,9021,9022,9108,9109,and 11047,Elections Code;Section 12172.5, Government Code. 

20930. Petition Signatures 
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(a) A petition signature shall be included in araw count and the signature shall be subjectto 
signature verification if: 
(1)Iftwo signers ofa petition occupythe same signature box but only one residence address is 
listed,only the signature ofthe person who handwrote the residence address shall be subiectto 
verification. However,ifthe si ner's re~istratian was electronic or tvped and there is no 
handwriting to compare,only the first name in the signature box shall be subjectto verification 
~2)Ifa signer ofa petition.prints MR.AND MRS SMITH and signs Mr &Mrs Smith or uses 
a nickname initials prefixes maiden name married name spouse's name or a miss ep Bing but 
only when it appears to have been made by the same person with a similar signature and correct 
residence address. 
(b)A petition signature shall be included in araw count butthe signature shall not be subjectto 
signature verification if: 
{1)The signer prints their name and residence address but leaves the signature space blank 
However,ifthe signature on the voter's registration record is printed and is similar to the printed 
name on the petition,the signature shall be subiect to si nature verification 
(2)Ifa line appears through a signature name or address but not all three the elections official 
shall have the discretion to determine whether or not there is sufficient information present to 
subject the signature to the verification rota cess. 
(3)The signer does notprovide a written or printed name and the signer cannot be identified 
(c)A petition signature shall not be included in a raw countand the signature shall not be subject 
to signature verification i£ 
(1)A line appears through the name,address and signature ofthe signer 
(2)Correction tape or correction fluid is used to cross outthe signer's information and new 
information is written ont~ofor around it. 
~3)No signatures or identifying information wearsin the signer spaces but one or more 
signatures ap ear in the completed declaration ofcirculator. 
(4)Signatures are ap,~ended to the petition section so as to appear after the declaration of 
circulator. 

Note:Authorzty cited: Section 12172.5, GovernmentCade. Reference cited: Sections 100, 1U4, 
105, 2102, 2150,902D, and9022,Elections Cade;Section 12172.5, GovernmentCode. 

20931. Residence Address 
(a)A petition signature shall be included in araw count and the signature shall be su~ectto 
signature verification if 
(1),The si ner provides the correct house number and street name butthe apartment field is 
either blank or contains a different letter or numberthan what is reflected in the voter's 
registration record. 
(2).The signer provides the correct house number but abbreviates the street name ar uses another 
namefor the street,and the elections official can determine the address. 
(A)Example — 132 Hollywood Bl. is written on the petition butthe full name ofthe street is 
Hollywood Boulevard. 
{B)Example — 1234Hwv 49(old street name)is written on the petition but the si ner's 
residence address in the voter's registration record is 1234 ColomaRoad(new/current street 
name . 
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(3)The signer provides the correct street name and house number but omits or provides a 
different fraction than whatthe signer's residence address in the voter's registration record 
(4)The signer provides a P.O.Box and a street address in the same box ifthe street address 
matches the residence address in the voter's registration record 
(5)The signer provides their previous addrEss and the current address and moved during the time 
the petition section was circulated and the voter was~roperly re istered at one ofthe addresses 
during;the time the petition section was circulated 
(6)The signer provides their residence address(street name house number and zip code~but 
fails to provide the city. 
(7)The signer provides their residence address(street name and house number)but abbreviates 
or uses another name for the city. 
(A)Examble ofan acceptable abbreviation for a city — 456 Main Street CV 12345 ~on~etition~ 
and 456 Main Street,Chula Vista CA 12345(in the si ner's registrationrecord 
(B)Example ofan acceptable city name change — 123 Broadway Street Hollywood CA 12345 
(on the taetition)and 123 Broadway Street Los Angeles CA 12345din the si ner's re istration 
record . 
{8)The signer uses cursive writin~in the space designated for the signer's printed name ifthe 
signer can be identified. However ifthe signer cannot be identified the signature shall be 
included in the raw count,butthe si n~ afore shall not be subject to the signature verification 
(9)The signer either adds or omits a suffix such as Jr or II from either the petition or the voter's 
registration record,as long as the signer provides the correct residence address 
(10)I.fthe signer provides one ofthe followingnon-traditional residence addresses or provides a 
residence address that differs from the residence address on the voter's registration record but is 
within the same nontraditional precinct: 
~A)Native American Indian Reservation — Ifthe provided residence address is assigned by the 
tribe or anon-public ~encv and the move is within the reservation However ifthe provided 
residence address is assi n~ ed bypublic agency and is listed in the official street file or in the 
county elections rnana~ementsystem any change would invalidate the provided residence 
address,and therefore the signature would not be subjectto signature verification 
(B)Marina or boat slip — Ifthe provided residence address is within the same marina 
~)University — Ifthe provided residence address is in the same building or residence hall and 
has the same street number. 
(D)Military base — Ifthe provided residence address is anon-traditional address or equivalent 
However,ifthe provided residence address is a traditional address and is listed in the official 
streetfle or in the county elections managementsystem an~~ewould invalidate the 
provided residence address and therefore the signature would not be subject to si nature 
verification, 
(E)Mobile home park — Ifthe provided residence address is within the same mobile home park 
and contains the same street number. 
X113 Ifan address change due to an address update label affixed by the United States Postal 
Service LISPS)is made to a voter record after the petition is circulated and• 
{A)The voter's address on the petition is the same as the address provided via an address update 
label affixed by the LISPS and the registration effective date(or the transaction date ifthe 
registration date was notupdated by the transaction)is on or before the date the voter si need the 
petition However ifthe voter's address on the petition is the same as the address provided via an 
address update label affixed by the LISPS and the registration effective date(or the transaction 
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date ifthe registration date was not updated by the transaction)is after the date the voter signed 
the petition,the elections official shall include the signature in the raw count but the si nature 
shall not be subject signature verification. 
(B)The voter's address on the petition is the differentfrom the address r~ovided via an address 
update label affixed by the USPS and the registration effective date or the transaction date ifthe 
registration date was not updated by the transaction)is after the date the voter signed the petition 
However ifthe voter's address on the etition is different from the address rovided via an 
address update label affixed by the USPS and the registration effective date(or the transaction 
date ifthe registration date was not updated by the transaction)is on or before the date the voter 
signed the betition,the elections official shall include the signature in the raw count butthe 
signature shall not be subjectto signature verification 
(C)Ifthe effective registration date change in Armor(B)occurred during the dates between 
which all the signatures to thê petitian or gaper were obtained as reported in the declaration 
signed by the circulator ofthe petition it shall be presumed thatthe voter signed the petition with 
their previous address prior to the effective date ofthe address Chan e or signed with their new 
address after the effective date ofthe address change 
(b)A petition signature shall be included in araw count butthe signature shall not be subject to 
signature verification i£ 
(1)The sign, er provides a house number that is differentfrom their registered address 
However,ifthe voter reregistered with the new address by thed~the petition is signed then the 
signature shall be subject to signature verification. 
(2)The signer transposes the house number ofthe residence address However ifthe si ng~er 
signed the same petition twice,buttransposed the house number on one ofthe two signatures 
the signature with the correct information will be subject to signature verification while the 
other will be invalidated as unre istered ifthe house number exists)or as a duplicate(ifthe 
house number does not exist). 
(3)The signer does not use their own handwritin t~ o write their name residence address or 
signature,or thatinformation is preprinted prior to circulation However ifthe signer is disabled 
and cannot print or sign their name or write their residence address or ifthe voter has a si nature 
stamp that is the same as on the voter's registration record the signature is subject to s~nature 
verification. In either case,a witness must also sign forthe signature to be valid 
(4} The signer provides aP.O.Box onl T or provides no address whatsoever However ifthe 
signer-has no residence address(for example a homeless voter)and the signer provides the 
on final identifvin~ information that placed them in aprecinct the signature shall be subjecti to, 
signature verification. 
(5)The signer fails to provide the name ofthe city and thez~code 
(6)The signer has no residence address and provides cross streets on the,petition that do not 
match the cross streets on the voter's registration record. 
(7} The signer is apre-registered voter and is not e~8 years ofale atthe time ofsi nine 
(A)Ifthe pre-registered voter turned 1$ during the dates between which all the signatures to the 
petition or paper were obtained as reported in the declaration si ng ed by the circulator ofthe 
petition,it shall be presumed that the voter was 18 atthe time ofsi n~~ng: 

Note:Authority czted:Section 12172.5, Government Code. Reference cited:Sections 100, IOO.S, 
lOS, 354.5, 2102,21S0, and9020,Elections Code;Section 12172.S, GovernmentCode. 
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20940. Timing ofRegistration 
(a) The signer ofa petition mustbe a registered voter at the time they sign the petition 
Registration can be done at the sametime the petition is si_,gned_ The rovisions ofthis Article 
provide the elections official with direction on how to p~eriX determine registration status 
within the jurisdiction where the petition was circulated Any determination oftiming or 
effective date ofa registration shall be made in accordance with Section 19076 ofArticle25 of 
Chapter 1 ofDivision7ofTitle 2ofthe California Code ofRegulations 
(b)The signer shall be deemed pro~erly and timely re istered and the signature shall be included 
in araw countand the signature shall be subject to si nature verification if• 
{1)The voter's current residence address in the voter's registration record is different due to an 
update to the voter's record,but wasthe correct residence address on anv date between the dates 
which all the si,~atures to the petition or ~a~er were obtained as reported in the declaration 
si ng ed by the circulator ofthe petition. 
(2) The signer's voter registration affidavit does not contain a date ofexecution and was 
received by the elections official on or before the last date ofcirculation ofthe petition section 
~c)The signer shall be deemed,~roperly and timely registered and the si nature shall be included 
a in araw count,butthe signature shall not be subjectto signature verification if 
(1)The signer has a different residence address but the residence address is within the non-
traditional precinct where the petition is circulated 
{2)The signer's voter registration affidavit is executed after the dates which all the si natures to 
the petition or paper were obtained as reported in the declaration signed by the circulator ofthe 

eti~ tion• 
(3)The signer has preregistered to vote but was not 18 years ofa eon animate between the 
dates which all the signatures to the petition or paper were obtained as reported in the declaration 
si ng ed by the circulator ofthe petition. 
(4)The signer's voter registration affidavit does not contain a date ofexecution and the voter's 
registration affidavit was received by the elections official after the last date ofcirculation ofthe-- — 

etip tian• 

Note:Authority cited.• Section 12172.5, Government `ode. Reference cited.• Sections 100, 2102, 
2035,2116,and1431,Elections Code;Section 12172.5, Government Code. 

20941.Automatic Updates to a Voter's Registration 
Ifa voter's registration is automaticall~bdated after the petition was circulated the signature 
shall be included in araw count and the signature shall be subject to si nature verification if• 
(a)The voter's address on the petition is the same asthe address provided after the automatic 
update,and the effective date ofthe change is on or before the voter signed the petition 
However,ifthe address on the petition is the same asthe address provided after the automatic 
update,butthe effective date ofthe change is after the voter si named the petition the si nature 
shall be included in araw count,butthe signature shall not be subject to signature verification 
(b)The voter's address on the petition is differentfrom the address_pravided after the automatic 
update,andthe effective date ofthe change is after the date the voter signed the petition 
However,ifthe address on the petition is differentfrom the address provided after the automatic 
update,butthe effective date ofthe change is on or before the voter signed the petition,the ^^ 
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signature shall be included in araw count but the si nature shall not be subject to signature 
verification. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 12172.S, GovernmentCode. Reference cited:52 U.S.C. 20507; 
Sections 2220,2221,2222,2223,2224,2225,2226,2227,and2263Elections Cade;Section 
12172.S, Government.Code. 

20942. Canceled and Inactive Registrations 
(a) A petition signature shall be included in araw count and shall be sub'ect to signature 
verification ifthe address on the voter's registration is different than the address provided on the 
petition or the voter is no lon er registered butthey are atthe correct address as aconfirmed 
canceled voter and one ofthe followin apply: 
(1)The effective date ofthe cancelation ofthe voter's registration was after the last date of 
circulation ofthe petition. However,ifthe effective date ofthe voter's cancelation was before 
the first date ofcirculation ofthe petition or at a different address the elections official shall 
include the signature in a raw count butthe si nature shall not be subject to s~nature 
verification. 
(2)The voter's registration was canceled in error. 
(b)A petition signature shall be included in araw count and shall be subjectto si nature 
verification,and the voter's address shall be restored to the on ink al address ifthe address 
provided on the petition is the same asthe address on the voter's registration but the voter is an 
unconfirmed inactive voter. 
(c)Ifa voter with a registration status ofinactive as defined by Section 19062(0)ofArticle 25 
ofChatter 1 ofDivision 7ofTitle2ofthe California Code ofRegulations sinsa etitian 
provides a residence on a petition that matches the residence address in the voter's record and 
signature compares to the signature in the voter's registration record the elections official shall---,._.__,a_ .-----__.—_
update the voter's status to active. 

Note:Authority cited.• Section 12172.5, Government Code. Reference cited: Sections 100, 2102, 
2201, 2220, 2221, 2222,2223,2224,2225,2226,and2227,Elections Code;Section 12172.5, 
Gove~nfnent Code. 

• '' 1 ~ •' • i i ~ ~' 

20950. Declaration ofCirculator 
(a) A petition signature shall be included in a ra_w count.and the signature shall be subiect to 
signature verification ifthe declaration ofcirculator complies with the applicable Elections Code 
sections for the type ofpetition being examined. 
(b)Notwithstanding subdivision(atepetition signature shall be included in a raw count and the 
signature shall be subject to signature verification if: 
(1)The circulator failed to sign their entire name,including their middle name. 
(2)The dates ofcirculation in the declaration ofcirculator are in handwriting differentfrom the 
circulator's handwriting,,and the difference is subtle or not readil~~parent. 
(3)The year ofcirculation provided in the circulator's declaration is preprinted or stamped,but 
the month and day are hand-written. 
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(4)The declaration ofcirculator has no date ofexecution and dates ofcirculation but theno 
circulator has signed th~etition and provided a date ofsi n~ ink• 
(5)The declaration ofcirculator contains a space for the beginning date ofcirculation and a 
s~ara~ to staace for the endingdate ofcirculation,and only one ofthe sbaces is co~lete. 
(6)The declaration ofcirculator contains either a date ofcirculation or a date ofexecution but 
not both. 
(7)The dates on the declaration ofcirculator are after the date the petition section was filed. 
(8)The petition section contains dates supplied voluntarily by the signex(s),and conflict with the 
dates contained in the declaration ofcirculator. 
(9) The circulator is not registered to vote or is not re i,~ stered in thejurisdiction in which the 
petition is circulated. 
(10)The circulator is not a resident ofthe state or olip ticaljurisdiction in which the,petition is 
circulated. 
(11)The declaration ofcirculator does not contain an address,or on1X aP.O.Box address is 
brovided. 
(12)The circulator failed to sign the declaration ofcirculator,but is also a signer on the same 
petition section and provides their residence address and signature. 
(c)Notwithstandingsubdivisions(a and(b),a petition signature shall be included in araw 
count,butthe signature shall not be subject to signature verification if: 
(1)Signatures ap ear in the signer's spaces,butthe declaration ofcirculator is left blank or is 
unsigned• 
{2)It is readily~a.parentthat the dates ofcirculation in the declaration ofcirculator are in 
handwriting differentfrom the circulator's handwriting 
(3)The day ofthe month and/or the month provided in the circulator's declaration is re rinted 
or stamped. 
(4)The declaration ofcirculator has no date ofexecution and no dates ofcirculation. 
{5} The month dav,or ,year ofcirculation in the declaration ofcirculator precede the first date of 
circulation. 
(6)Information that must be in the circulator's own handwriting in the declaration ofcirculator 
i~hotocopied• 
(7)The circulator did not sign the declaration ofcirculator and is not a signer ofthat petition 
section. 
~d~ Ifthe petition section contains generalized dates ofcirculation,the following shall apples 
(l~,~etition signature shall be included in araw count and the signature shall be subject to 
signature verification ifthe circulator's declaration contains only a month and dear,and: 
(A)the voter's re 1~stration was on or before the Lastda~fcirculation. Example: Circulation 
date — A~ri12020 and the petition is filed May 28,2020;the last date ofcirculation is deemed to 
be A~ri130,2Q20. 
~B)the voter's re ig stration was on or before the petition file date. Example: Circulation date — 
Abril2020 and the petition is filed April 15,2020;the last date ofcirculation is deemed to be 
April 15,2020. 
(2~A petition sigznature shall be included in araw count,butthe siginature shall not be subiect to 
signature verification ifthe circulator's declaration contains only a month and dear,and the 
voter's registration was after the last day ofcirculation. Example:Circulation date is Apri12020 
and the petition is filed April 15,2020,the last date ofcirculation is deemed to be April 15,2020 
and the voter re.,gistration date is April 18,2020. 
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,fie) The elections official shall verify that one ofthe following conditions is met: 
The petition includes the disclosure statement described by subdivision(b~ofElections Code 

section 107,or 
(2)A declaration by the circulator is present stating that the circulator showed each signer a valid 
and unfalsified "Official Ton Funders"sheet,as required by Elections Code section 107. 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.S, Government Code. Reference cited: Sections 102, 104, 
107,2102,8066, 8451, 9021,9022,91Q9, 9022,.11045, and11046,Elections Code;Section. 
12172.S, GovernmentCode, 

20960. Signature Verification Process 
(a) For signature verification,the elections official mustcompare the signature on an initiative, 
referendum,recall,nominating petition or paper,signature in-lieu offiling fee,and any other 
petition or paper must be compared to the voter's signatures)in the voter's registration record. 
In addition,the elections official mustcompare the signature an a voted vote-by-mail envelope 
and a voted provisional ballot envelope to the voter's signatures)in the voter's registration 
record prior to counting a ballot. 
fib)On initial review,elections officials shall seek to eliminate the visibilityofidentifying 
information. When comparing,signatures,the elections official shall notreview or consider a 
voter's party preference,race,or ethnicity. 
{-b},~ The comparison ofasignature.shall begin withthe basic presumption that the signature on 
the petition,the vote-by-mail identification envelope,signature verification statement,unsigned 
ballot statement,or provisional ballot envelope e~~~e~-e~~e~is the voter's signature. 
{~-}~Exact matches are notrequired for an elections official to confirm a valid signature.The 
factthat si n~ atures share similar characteristics is sufficient to determine that a signature is valid. 
{-~}~Similar characteristics between a signature being compared and any signature.in the 
voter's registration record are sufficient to determine a signature is valid. 

{g}~f In comparing the signatures,the elections official may consider the following 
characteristics when visually comparing a signature to determine whether the signatures arefrom 
the same signer: 
(1)Slantofthe signature. 
(2)Signature is printed or in cursive, 
(3)Size,proportions,or scale. 
(4)Individual characteristics,such as how the"t's"are crossed,"i's" are dotted,or loops are 
made on the letters f,g,j, y,orz. 
(5)Spacing between the letters within the first and/or last name and between first and last panne. 
(6} Line direction. 
(7)Letter formations. 
'{8) Proportion or ratio ofthe letters in the signature. 
{9)Initial strokes and connecting strokes ofthe signature. 
(10)Similar endings such as an abruptend,along tail, or loop back around. 
(11)Speed ofthe writing. 
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(1.2)Presence or absence ofpen lifts. 
(13)Misspelled names. 
{-#}~In comparing signatures on a petition,vote-by-mail identification envelo e si nature 
verification statement,unsigned ballot statement or provisional ballot envelope e~•~~*~'~_~ m~•~ 

elections officials shall consider as 
explanations for the following discrepancies in signatures: 
(1)Evidence oftrembling or shaking in a signature could behealth-related or the result ofaging. 
(2)The voter may have used a~i~~t~~~ variation oftheir full legal name,including,but not 
limited to the use ofinitials, or the rearrangement ofcomponentsoftheir full legal name,such as 
a reversal offirst and last names,use ofa middle namein placeofa first name,or omitting a 
second last name. 
(3)The voter's signature style may have changed over time. 
(4)The signature may 
have been written in haste. 
(5)A signaturein the voter's registration file may have been written with a stylus pen or other 
electronic signature taol that may resultin a thick or fuzzy quality. 
(6)The surface ofthelocation where the signature was made may have been hard,soft,uneven, 
or unstable. 
{-~}~In addition to the characteristics listed in subdivisions(f~ and(g),the elections official 
may also consider factors applicableto a particular voter,such as the age ofthe voter,the ageof 
the signatures)contained in the voter's record,the possibility thatthe voter is disabled,the 
voter's primary lannguage,and the quality ofany digitized signatures)contained in the voter's 
record. 
{~ ~i~ Onlya signature possessing multiple,significant,and obvious differing characteristics with 
all signaturesin the voter's registration record will be subjectto additionalreview by the ......elections official. 
{~}~A signature thatthe initial reviewer identifies as possessing multiple,significant,and 
obvious distinctive differing characteristics from the signatures)in the voter's registration 
record shall only be rejected iftwo different elections officials unanimously find beyond a 
reasonable doubtthat the signature differs in multiple,significant,and obvious respectsfrom all 
signatures in the voter's registration record. 
{~-}(k)V~hen evaluating signatures,elections officials mayreview using broad characteristics to 
evaluate an entire signature as a unit or they may narrow the scope oftheir examination to that of 
specific letters within a signature. 
{ter}(1)A signature made using a mark such as an"X" or madeby a signature stamp is 
presumed valid and shall be accepted ifit meets the requirements set forth in Elections Code 
section 354.5. 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.5, Government Code.Reference czted:Sections 354.5,3019 
and14310,Elections Code,•Section 12172.5, Government Code. 

20961..Signature Verification Technology 

In the eventthe elections official uses signature verification technologyto comparethe signature 
on a vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope to the signatures}in the voter's registration file, 
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and the technology rejects the signature,the elections official shall utilize the provisions of 
Elections Code section 3Q19and Section 20960to manually compare the signature. 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.S, Government Code. Reference.cited: Section.3019, 
Elections Code;Section X2172.5, Government Code. 

20962. Signature Verification Training 

Tn kh~ ~ 
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Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.5, GovernmentCode. Reference cited: Section.3019, 
Elections Code;Section 12I72.5,.GovernmentCode. 

ARTICLE7. SIGNATURE WITHDRAWAL 

20970. ~ignatur~ Watl~drawal 
(a) A voter who has si ng ed an initiative,referendum or recall petition may submita written 
requestto the appropriate elections official to request that their name removed from the petition 
(b} An elections official who receives a written requestfrom a voter who wishes to remove their 
signature from a petition shall use the following~~uidelines when reviewing a written request• 
(1)The written request shall not be accepted ifany ofthe following are missing;from the 
request: 
(A1The identification ofthe petition — either a name..or a number 
B~ The signature ofthe voter. 
(C)The current residence address ofthe voter. 
(D)A statementthatthe voter seeks to withdraw a signature after signing a petition 
(2)Afire-printed requestto withdraw a signature from a petition is valid ifall ofthe re uired 
information is included,and the request contains the signature ofthe voter 
(3)Ifthe signature on the written request does notco~are with the signature in the voter's 
registration record,the withdrawal shall not be accepted• 
(4)The written request must be received prior to the date the~etition is filed Any written 
request to withdraw received after the date the petition is filed shall not be accepted This 
section sha11 not apply to asu~lemental withdrawal period for a recall petition 
(5)Ifthe written request is dated the date the petition is filed or after but is receivedprior to the 
day the petition is filed th, e request may be accepted• 
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(6)Ifthe written rectuest is dated prior to the date the petition section is circulated containin#~ the 
signature and the rectuest is received prior to the date the petition section is filed the re uest maY 
be accepted. 
(7)The written request may be received by fax or email but the request must be received prior 
to the day the petition is filed in order to be accepted 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.5, Government Code. Reference cited. Sections.103, 96D2, 
11108,and.1.1303, Elections Code;Section 12172.S, GovernmentCode. 

ARTICLE8.UNIF012M VOTECOUNTINGSTANDARDS 

20980. Purpose ofThis Article 
The purpose ofthis article is to provide standards to define the circumstances under which 
"marking"ofa ballot constitutes a vote and when a vote will or will not countfor each category 
ofvoting system certified and in use in California. 

Note:Authority cited.• Section X2172.S, GovernmentCode, Reference.cited: 52 U.S.C. 
21081(a)(6);Section 12172.5, Government Code. 

20981.Definitions 
As used in this Article,the following words have the following meanings: 
(a)A"blank.ballot"is a ballot.on which the voter has made no marksin any voting position 
target,or ane which has been marked with an unreadable marker,or one which has been 
consistently marked outside ofthe "read" area ofthe ballot scanner. 
(b)"Candidate"..means.a person who is seeking nomination or election to a specified office and 
who either has. metthe legal requirements to have their name printed on the ballot axis eligible to 
have their name written in on the ballot and counted asthe voter's choice for the contest. 
{c)A"damaged ballot"is a ballot that has been torn,bent,or otherwise mutilated or rendered 
unreadable such that it cannot be processed by the ballot tabulating equipment designed for use 
with the ballot. 
(d)A"duplicated ballot" is a ballot which is atrue copy ofthe originally cast ballot. It is created 
when damage,improper marking or some other action/defect prevents the original ballotfrom 
being read by a ballot tabulating machine and is used to properly process and countthe votes 
originally cast by the voter.A duplicated ballot also is necessary for a ballot cast using a remote 
accessible vote-by-mail ballot. 
(e)A"listed candidate"is a candidate whose name appears on the ballot at the time the voter 
received the ballot,as opposed to a write-in candidate. 
(~A"measure"is a ballot proposition,which appears on a ballot and requires voter action in 
orderto enact or reject a proposed law. 
(g)An"overvote"occurs when a voter marks mare than the maximum number ofvoting position 
targets allowed in the contest. 
{h)"Personalinformation"shall have the meaning setforth in Elections Code section 14287. 
(i)An"undervote"occurs when a voter marks less than the maximum number ofvoting position 
targets allowed in a contest. 
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(j)A"voting position target" refers to that area ofthe ballot adjacentto each candidate or
measure,or that area ofthe ballot,specifically designated to record the voter's choice for that
contest.The term applies to all types ofvoting position targets on ballots,regardless ofwhat
form they may take,including,but not limited to,rectangle,oval,circle,square,hole punch,
cross punch,slotting and open arrow. 

Note:Authority czted: Section 12172.5, GovernmentCode. Reference cited:52 U.SC.
21081(a)(6);Sections 303.3, 14287and15210,Elections Code;Sectzon 12172,5, Government
Code. 

20982.General Vote Counting Standards
Thefollowing general standards shall apply in the counting ofall ballots and votes,regardless of
the voting system used,for both the initial countand for any recount.
(a)A ballot that is not marked as provided by law must be segregated and counted in the manner
directed by the elections official, Any ballot that contains personal information,or that is torn,
bent,or mutilated shall be segregated as directed by the elections official and a duplicate ballot
shall be prepared pursuantto Elections Code section 15210. A ballot that contains marks or
markings notrelated to an indication ofthe vote choice for a contest and that are not persanal
information shall be counted. Duplication is not required unless the ballot contains personal
information,or the condition ofthe ballot or markings on the ballot interfere with the ability of
the vote tabulation equipmentto tally the ballot.
{b)A votefor any candidate or ballot measure shall not be rejected solely because the voter
failed to follow instructions for marking the ballot. If,for any reason,it is impossible to
determine the choice ofthe voter for any candidate or ballot measure,the vote for that candidate
or ballot measure shall be considered void.
(c)A mark is considered valid when it is clear that it represents the voter's choice and is the
technique consistently used by the voter to indicate~~~their selections.
(1}Such marks may include,but are not limited to,properly filled-in voting position targets,
checkmarks,X's,circles,completed arrows,or any other clear indication ofthe voter's choice,
such as the word"yes"nextto a candidate's name or a voting position targetfor a ballot
measure. 
(2)Conversely,a mark crossed out by the voter,or the word"no"nextto a candidate's name or a
voting position target for a ballot measure shall not be considered to be a valid vote but will,
instead,be deemed an indication thatthe voter did not choose to cast a vote for that candidate or
measure. 
(d)In determining the validity ofa partially filled-in voting position target,the consistency ofa
voter's marks on the entire ballot shall be taken into consideration. A "hesitation mark"such as
a dot in the voting position target shall not be considered a valid mark unless it is demonstrated
that the voter consistently marked - their ballot in such a manner.
(e)Ifa contest is marked with more choices than there are offices to be filled or measures that
may prevail,the vote shall not be counted for that contest,but shall be counted in all other
contests in which there is no avervote and the voter's choice can be clearly determined.
{~Ifacontest is marked withfewer choices than there are offices to be filled or measures that
may prevail,the vote choices)for all otherwise properly marked candidates or measures shall be
counted. 
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(g)Write-in votes shall be counted pursuant to the provisions established in Elections Code 
sections 14420,15342and 15342.5. 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.S, GovernmentCode. Reference cited:52 U.S.C. 
21081(x)(6);Sections 13204, 14287, 14420, 1SI54, 15208, 15210, 15342,.and X5342.S, 
Elections Code,.Section 12172.5, Government Code. 

20983. Optical Scan Voting Systems 
(a)When optical scan technology is used to countthe votes on a ballot,the provisions ofthis 
section shall apply. 
(b)The following standards shall be used to determine whether there is a clear indication on the 
ballot that the voter has made a definite choice. The examples used in this section refer to the 
"voting position target"as defined in Section 2Q981.The same principles demonstrated in the 
examples below shall apply to all types ofvoting position targets on optical scan ballots, 
regardless ofwhatform they may take(e.g.,rectangle,oval,circle,square,open arrow).. 
(c)A voter's choice shall be considered a valid vote ifthe voter: 
(1)Indicates their vote choice by consistently filling inside the entire voting position target 
(2)Indicates their vote choice by consistently filling in less than the entire voting position target 
for all vote choices on the ballot and the ballot is processed in a manner consistent with the use 
procedures provided and approved for the voting system used in the county. 
(3)Indicates their vote choice by consistently placing a distinctive mark,such as(X)or(~)or 
(<—),inside the associated voting position targetfor a candidate choice or ballot measure. 
(4}Indicates their vote choice by consistently placing a distinctive mark,such as(X)or(~)or 
(f—),in the corresponding space directly above,below or beside the associated voting position 
.target for a candidate or ballot measure. 
{5)Marks their vote choices by .encircling the entire voting position target for a candidate or 
ballot measure,or thecandidate'snameor Yes/Na optionfor a measure. 
(6}Indicates a voting error correction by using correction tape,strikeover, white-out or generic 
written note ofinstruction and marks another vote choice for the same contest on the ballot. 
(7)Writesin a qualified write-in candidate's name,ora reasonable facsimile ofthe spelling of 
the name,in the designated write-in spaces directly below the list ofcandidates for that office 
and marksthe associated write-in voting target position. 
(8)Writes in a listed candidate's name in the designated write-in space and marksthe associated 
write-in voting target position. In such case,the vote shall be counted as a single vote for the 
listed candidate. 
(9)Marks a voting target position for a listed candidate and also enters the listed candidate's 
name in the designated candidate write-in space. In such case,the vote.shall be counted as a 
single vote for the listed candidate. 
(10)Writes in a qualified write-in candidate's name,or a reasonable facsimile ofthe spelling of 
the name,on the secrecy sleeve envelope or stub and indicates the contest for which the vote is 
being cast,in the case ofvoting systems where write-in spaces appear separately from the list of 
candidates for an office and do not provide voting position targets. 
(d)A voter's choice shall be considered an invalid vote ifthe voter: 
(1)Usesrandom.markings,.indentations, punctures.or impressions,squigglyldimpled or crimp 
marks,pinholes or pinpricks on a ballot,and there is na distinctive and consistent voting pattern 
to clearly indicate the voter's choice(s). 
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(2}Indicates vote choice by filling in less than the entire voting position target,and the voter has 
nat consistently marked the entire ballotin the same manner,making the voter's choice unclear. 
(3)Inconsistently places a mark above,below or beside the associated voting position target on a 
ballot,instead ofinside the voting position target,and the voter's choice cannot be clearly 
determined. 
(4)Writes in the name ofa person who has not qualified as a write-in candidate.. 
(5)Writes in a listed candidate's name in the designated write-in space and fills in the associated 
voting position target for a different listed candidate in the same contest. 
(6)Writes in a candidate name that is unrecognizable/undecipherable and it cannot be 
determined for whom the vote is intended to be cast. 
(7)Writes in a qualified write-in candidate's name in the designated write-in space and does not 
fill in the associated voting position targetfor the write-in candidate. However,in the event ofa 
manual recount,pursuant to Elections Code section 15342.5 ifthe intent ofthe voter can be 
determined,the vote shall be counted regardless ofwhether the voter has filled in the associated 
voting position targetfor the write-in candidate. 
(8)Uses pressure-sensitive stickers,rubber stamps,glued stamps,or any other device not 
provided for in the voting procedures for the approved voting system used by the county to 
indicate the name ofthe voter's choice for awrite-in candidate. 
(e)Ifthe voter leaves the voting booth without casting the ballot,the precinct official shall cause 
the ballot to be cast without examining the ballot. 

Note:Authorzty cited. Section 12172.S, GovernmentCode. Re,ference cited:52 U.S.C. 
21Q81(a)(6);Sections 1SI54and15342.S, Elections Code;Section 12172.S, GovernmentCode. 

20984.OtherPaper Voting Systems 
(a)A paper ballot shall be subject to the standards in the section applicable to the voting system 
on which it is processed. 
(b)When paper ballots,or voting responses on paper other than a ballot,are counted by the hand 
and eye,the provisions ofSection 20983 shall apply. 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.5, Government Code. Reference cited.• 52 U:S.C. 
21081(a)(6); Section 12172.5, GovernmentCode. 

20985.Direct Recording Electronic(DRE)Voting Systems 
(a)When direct recording electronic(DRE)technology is used to cast and countthe votes on a 
ballot,the provisions ofthis section shall apply. The following standards shall be used to 
determine whether the voter has made a definite choice. 
(b)A voter's choice shall be considered a valid vote ifthe voter: 
(1)Operates the DREin a manner to cause an"X"or"~"or"highlight"or similar designation to 
display in the voting target position ofthe name ofthe candidate or measure for which..the voter 
choosesto vote,followed by the voter activating the cast vote indicator. 
(2)Operates the DREin a manner to cause the name ofa qualified write-in candidate to be 
entered in the designated write-in space,followed by the voter activating the cast vote indicator. 
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(3)Operates the DRE in a manner to cause the name ofa candidate listed on the ballot to be 
entered in the designated write-in space,followed by the voter activating the cast vote indicator. 
(4)Operates the DREin a manner to cause the cast ballot indicator to be activated and has not 
voted for more contests or candidates than the numberfor which the voter is eligible to vote. 
{~}~c,~ Ifthe voter leaves the voting booth without causing the ballot to be cast,the precinct 
official shall cause the ballot to be cast, without. examining how any votes have been recorded on 
the machine. 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.S, Government Code. Reference cited:52 LI.S.C. 
21081(a)(6);Section 12172.5, Governrrcent Code. 

., ~; I 

20990. Vote-by-mail BallotProcessing and Return Status 
(a) Upon receiptofa voted vote-by-mail ballot,the elections official shall,immediately upon 
receipt and/or processing the ballot identification envelope,enter the return status ofthat ballot 
into the statewide voter registration system pursuant to Section 19091(c)ofArticle 2.5 of 
Chapter 1 ofDivision7ofTitle2ofthe California Code ofRegulations. 
(b)Thereceived vote-by-mail ballot shall be processed in accordance with Elections Code 
section 3019. 
(c) The signature on the vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope shall. be examined pursuant 
to Section 20960and Elections.Cade section 3019.The examination ofthe signature shall be 
liberally construed inthe favor ofthe voter. 
(d)Ifthe voter did not sign the vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope,or ifthe elections 
official has determined that the signature on the vote-by-maid ballot identification envelope does 
notcompare to the signatures)ofthe voter in the voter's record,the elections official shall, 

unless impracticable under the circumstances,on or before the next 
business day after the si nature issue was discovered,provide the voter with the applicable 
notice to cure the missing or mismatched:signature pursuantto Elections Code section 3Q19(d)ar 
{e). 
(e) For the notice described in subdivision(d),the elections official shall: 
{1) Provide the notice to the voter in the voter's preferred language that is covered by Section 
203 ofthe Federal Voting Rights Actof1965. 
(2) Include a statement on the notice thatthe signature provided by the voter may be added to 
the voter's registration record to be used for signature comparison purposes in future elections,if 
the signature provided in the cure compares to the signatures)ofthe voter in the voter's record. 
(3) Include apostage-paid return envelope with the notice for the voter to return their signature 
cure. 
(~ Upon the final adjudication ofthe voted vote-by-mail ballot,the elections official shall enter 
the appropriatereason code for the disposition ofthe.ballot into the statewide voter registration 
system in accordance with Section 19092ofArticle 2.5 ofChapter 1 ofDivision 7ofTitle 2of 
the California Code ofRegulations. 
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Note:Authority cited:Section 3026,Elections Code;Section 12172.5, Government Code.
Reference cited:52 U.S.C. IOS03;Sections 3010,3019,and14201,Elections Code;Section
12172.5, Government Code. 

20991. Standardsfor Valid and Invalid Vote-by-Mail Ballots
(a)A vote-by-mail ballot shall be subject to the standards provided in the approved use
proceduresfor the system on which it is processed and the provisions ofthe Elections Code.In
addition,thefollowing standards shall also apply. 
(b)A voter's ballot shall be considered a valid ballot,ifthe:
(1)Voter's signature on the returned vote-by-mail identification envelope compares with the
signatures)in the voter's registration record. 
(2)Damaged,torn or otherwise non-processable ballot can be duplicated to exactly reflect the
voter's choices and thereby enable the ballot to be processed on the system provided for that
purpose.Standardsfor duplicating ballots are set forth in Elections Code section 15210 and in
the applicable voting system use procedures for the county. In addition,a ballot received from a
voter who uses a remote accessible vote-by-mail ballot system shall have their ballot duplicated
for processing. 
(3)Voter prints their nameon the signature portion ofthe vote-by-mail ballot identification
envelope,and it compares with a printed signatures)in the voter's registration record.
(4)Voter uses a variation ofthe signature{s)appearing in the voter's registration record caused
by the substitution ofinitials for the first or middle name,or both,and the signature compares
with the affidavit ofregistration orthesignatures}in the voter'sregistration record,as identified
in Section 20960{;g}(~-}(~){2). 
(5)Voter does notsign the vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope in the appropriate space,
butthe signature does appear elsewhere on the identification envelope and compares with the
signatures)in the voter's registration record.
(6)Voter uses a mark on both the vote-by-mail ballotidentification envelope and the affidavit of
voter registration,and the mark compares.
(7)Vote-by-mail ballot is pashnarked or date stamped an or before Election Dayby a bona fide
private mail delivery service and received bythe elections official in accordance with Elections
Code section 3020. 
(8)Vote-by-mail ballotidentification envelope has no dated postmark,the postmark is illegible,
and there is no date stamp for receiptfrom abonafide private mail delivery service,butthe voter
has dated the vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope or the envelope otherwise indicates that
the ballot was executed on or before Election Day and the ballot wasreceived by the elections
official in accordance with Elections Code section 3020. 

{~-9}~Voter,instead ofusing~'~~their official ballot,marksa sample ballot and mails it
in the vote-by-mail ballotidentification envelope and the signature.on the identification envelope
compares with the signatures}in the voter's registration record.
{~-} 10 Two or more ballots are returned in one vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope,
and there are an equal number ofdistinct signatures on the identification envelopethat can be 
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attributed to eligible vote-by-mail voters and each ofthese signatures compares with the
signatures)in the applicable voter's registration record.
{-~-~}_~The voter returns their vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope ofa different voter,
butthe elections official is able to identify the correct voter and the voter's signature compares
with the signatures)in the voter's registration record.
{~3-} 12 A military or overseas voter who is temporarily living outside ofthe territorial limits of
the United States or the District ofColumbia and transmits a voted ballot by facsimile pursuant
to Elections Code section 3106. 
(13)Information provided by the California DepartmentofPublic Health or other sources that
clearly and convincin~lstates that the voter died after the date the vote-by-mail ballot was cast
Absent convincingevidence otherwise,it shall be presumed that a ballot was validly cast before
the voter died. 
{c)A voter's ballot shall be considered an invalid ballot,ifthe:
(1)Elections official has determined that the signature on the vote-by-mail ballot identification
envelope does not~ compare to the voter's signature in the voter's registration record,and
pursuant to California Elections Code section 3019(d),the voter does not cure the ballot by
providing the elections official with a signed form.within the timeframe provided by Section
3019(d). 
(2)Vote-by-mail ballot envelope is not signed by the voter and pursuant to California Elections
Code section 3019(e),the voter does not cure the ballot by providing the elections official with a
signed form within the timeframe provided by Section 3019(e).
(3) Vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope is signed using power ofattorney.
(4)Vote-by-mail ballot is nottimely received by the voter`s elections official via the United
States Postal Service or a bona fide private mail delivery company in accordance with Elections
Code section 302Q. 
{5} Vote-by-mail ballot is delivered by USPS ox bona fide private mail service to the elections
official in accordance with Elections Cade section 3Q2Q,butthe postmark or private mail service
date stamp indicates that it was received by the carrier after Election Day.
(6)Vote-by-mail ballot is delivered by LISPS or bona fide private mail service to the elections
official in accordance with Elections Code section 3020 without a legible postmark date or date
stamp from the private mail service and the vote-by-mail ballot identification envelope indicates
the ballot was executed after Election Day.
(7)Vote-by-mail ballot is received by elections official after Election Day by some method other
than LISPS ar bona fide private mail service.
(8) Voter,who is not a military or overseas voter,transmits'~~n~-~-their voted ballot by
facsimile. 
(9)The signature on the form provided by either Elections Code section 3019(d)or(e), when
compared to the signature{s)in the voter's registration record,does not appear to be the same.
(10)Vote-by-mail ballotidentification envelope contains two or more voted vote-by-mail ballots
but there are less than an equal number ofdistinct signatureson the vote-by-mail envelope.In
this instance neither ballot shall be counted.
(11}Information provided by the California DepartmentofPublic Health or other sources that
•clearly and convincin~ly states thatthe voter died prior to the date the vote-b~mail ballot was
.cast. 
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Note:Authority cited:Section 12~72,S, Government Code. Reference cited:52 U.S.C. Section 
21081(a)(6);Sections 303.3, 3009, 3011, 3017, 3019,3020, 3106,and15210, Elections Code; 
Section 12172.S, Government Code. 

20992. Provisional Ballot Processing and Return Status 
(a) Upon receipt ofa voted provisional ballot,the elections official shall,immediately upon 
adjudication ofthe ballot,enter the status ofthat ballot into the statewide voter registration 
system pursuantto Section 19093 ofArticle 2.5 ofChapter 1 ofDivision7ofTitle2ofthe 
California Code ofRegulations. 
(b)The voted provisional ballot shall be processed in accordance with Elections Code section 
14310. 
(c) The signature on the provisional ballot envelope shall be examined pursuantto Section 
2Q960and Elections Code section 14310.The examination ofthe signature shall be liberally 
construed in the favor ofthe voter. 
(d)Ifthe voter did not sign the provisional ballot envelope,or ifthe elections official has 
determined that the signature on the provision ballot envelope does notcompare to the 
signatures)ofthe voter in the voter's record,the elections official shall, ~_~~*'~~r ''~ "~~~ ~ ~ 
Vie- unless impracticable under the circumstances on or before the next business day after 
the signature issue was discovered provide the voter with the applicable notice to cure the 
missing or mismatched signature pursuant to Elections Code section 3019(d)or(e). 
{e} For the notice described in subdivision(d),the elections official shall: 
(1) Provide the notice to the voter in the voter's preferred language that is covered by Section 
203 ofthe Federal.Voting Rights Actof1965. 
(2) Include a statement anthe notice thatthe signature provided by the voter may be added to 
the voter's registration record to be used for signature comparison purposes in future elections,if 
the.signature provided in the cure compares to the signatures)ofthe voter in the voter's record,_ 
(3) Include apostage-paid return envelope with the notice for the voter to return their signature 
cure. 
(~ Upon the final adjudication ofthe voted provisional ballot,the elections official shall enter 
the appropriate reason code for the disposition ofthat ballot into the statewide voter registration 
system in accordance with Section 19094 ofArticle 2.5 ofChapter 1 ofDivision 7ofTitle 2of 
the California Code ofRegulations. 

Note:Authority cited:Section 12172.5, Government Code. Reference cited: Sections 14310, 
14314,Elections Code;Section 12172.S, GoveNnmentCode. 

20993. Standards foa- Valid and Invalid Provisional Ballots 
(a)A provisional ballot shall be subject to the standards in the section applicable to the voting 
system on which it is processed.In addition to those standards,the following standards shall also 
apply. 
(b)A voter's choice shall be considered a valid vote,ifthe: 
{1) Voter casts a provisional ballot and the voter's eligibility can be confirmed and the voter's 
choice is.clearly marked,the vote shall be counted. The determination ofeligibility to vote shall 
be liberally construed in favor ofthe voter. 
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(2)Voter casts a provisional ballotfor a precinct other than the precinct in which the voter was
legally entitled to vote,all votes properly cast in contests for which the voter was legally entitled
to vote will be counted. 
(3)Information provided by the California DepartmentofPublic Health or other sources that
clearlyand convincingly states that the voter died after the date the provisional ballot was cast.
(c)A voter's choice shall be considered an.invalid vote,ifthe:
(1)Voter casts a provisional ballot and the voter's ineligibility is confirmed by clear and
convincing evidence based upon areview ofavailable records,in which case the ballot shall not
be counted. 
{A)Examplesofrecords that may be sufficient to demonstrate a voter's ineligibility include,but
are not limited to: 
(i)Information recently provided by the California Department ofCorrections and Rehabilitation
or a county superior courtthat clearly and convincingly states thatthe voter is ineligible to vote
because they are currently serving a state or federal prison term for the conviction ofa felony e~ 

(ii)Information recently provided by a county superior court that clearly and convincingly states
that the court has made a determination ofincompetency to vote
(iii)Information provided by the California DepartmentofPublic Health or other sources that
clearly and convincingly states that the voter died prior to the date the provisional ballot was
cast. 
(2)Voter casts a provisional ballotfor a precinct other than the precinct in which the voter was
legally entitled to vote,in which case all votes castin contests for which the voter was not.
legally entitled to vote will not be counted. 

Note:Authorzty cited: Section 14314,Elections Code;Section 12172.S, Government Code.
Reference cited:52 U.S.G Section 21081(a)(6),.Section 14310,Elections Code,:SectionCode..._
12172.5, Government 
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